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The Pawprint

a

the Beach" to be
shown tonight
The Lectures and Public Aflbirs
Committee
will
sponsor
a

double-feature film show ton^ht, "On the Beach" and "The Cube"
at 8 p.m., in the PS lecture hall. are the two films to be shown,
llie show is free and open to
everyone.
"On the Beach," the first
feature, is based on a novel by
Nevil Shute. It is concerned with
the imminent danger of nuclear
warfare. The scene is Australia,
and everyone is preparing, in his
opportunities
especially
tor own way, for the inevitable end
minority-group members.
:hat already has consumed the
The year long fellowships will rest of the world.
go to men and women in their 20s
"The Cube," the second film, is
and 30s who are selected ibout a man who is put into a
competitively on the ba^ of their plastic cube and must find his way
leadership
potential,
the out — physically and mentally. It
fellowships will start in July.
(continued to page 4)
The program combines a six
week semester in urban studies at
Yale University and on-the-job
assignments.
Each trainee is assigned for 10
months to a top administrator,
mayor, city manager, school
superintendent
or the like.
Presently 24 fellows are assigned
in cities throughout the nation, in
this, the first year of the program.
The National League of Cities,
Yale Univeraty and the U.S.
Meredith Willson first visited
Conference of Mayors, under a
grant from the Ford Foundation what became the campus of the
USC-Idyllwild School of Music
are sponsoring the program.
The urban studies course at and the Arts when the buildings
Yale will begin the fellowship were white signs on pines.
This
year
—
the
20th
year. September will find the
fellows as special assistants to anniversary of the school, which
their mentors and enrolled in last summer counted 4,000
work-related
graduate school enrollments — the composer will
lead one of six weekend spring
courses.
seminars
on
the
200-acre
(continued to page 5)
mountain campus. His seminar,
last in the second annual series, is
scheduled May 29-31, according
to Ray Garner, president of the
sponsoring ISOMATA Associates.
All seminars are open to the
public at nominal charge.

Applications now open
for urban feiiowship
The National Urban Fellows are
seeking applications in the San
Bernardino area for their urban
leadership-development program.
The program is designed to afford
government
leadership

Judicial

Board Charges

The CSCSB Judicial Board
convened in L-114 on Tuesday,
February 24, at 3:40 p.m. The
Board met to consider charges
brought by Ken Harper and Mike
Qark against Mike Ross. The
charges asserted conflict of
interest and illegally holding two
positions in student government.
Mike Ross was a member of the
Publications
Board
and
a
Representative in the Associated
Student Senate. According to
Harper's and Clark's complaint,
Ross was only entitled to one
portion.
Chief Justice Skip Johnson
presided over the hearing. Also on
the panel of Justices were Tom
Fitzpatrick and Don Dibble. Mike
Ross was present to answer the
charges
filed
against
him;
however, the plaintiffs. Harper
and Clark, did not appear for the
hearing. The Judicial Board closed
the hearing to decide the matter
in private session. Their decision is
due within one month of the
hearing date.

Meredith Willson
among leaders
of weekend
Idyllwild seminars

SP^N
Rr/ER

(continued to p^e 5)

iiudent umfi ekilofi
to k keU mi wedt
Due to increased enrollment
and delays in the con^ruction of
new facilities, a critical space
problem has occurred at this
college. As a result, students must
decide whether or not to provide
_
I
,
themselves with a cen^ for
tcolony DSCOmSS
cultural, and recreational
\
purposes, since the college can no

On March 4 and 5, from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., the student body will
vote to approve
or reject a
Student Union Building for
CSCSB.

everybody's issue facilities.

The relationship between art,
A careful study by the Student
ecology and population will be Union Committee has affirmed
explored by an artist and a the financial
feasibility of a
biologist at California State student-financed 15,000 square
College, San Bernardino during a foot student center. If the
lecture at 12 noon, Friday, Feb. Section passes, payment of a
27.
Union fee would b^n with the
The
I e c t u r e - d e m o n s t r a t i o n , Fall quarter of 1970, at $3 per
sponsored by the college branch quarter. The 1971-72 Union fee
of Zero Population Growth, will would be $5 per quarter, and in
be held in the Lecture Hall of the 1972, when the UiUon opens, the
Physical Sciences Building and is fee would be $6.50 per quarter.
open to the public.
Two-thirds of the votes cast in
Participants will be William the election will be necessary to
Haney, asastant professor of art, authorize the Student Union
and Dr. John Mmer, assistant Building. No decisions have yet
professor of biology, ^f. Haney been made allocating space in the
will use slid^ to illustrate his Union, but upon approval of the
discusdon of the relationship proposal, all students will have an
between art and ecology. Dr. opportunity to determine exactly
Palmer will speak of the effect of what should be included In the
population
growth
on
the building.
destruction of the environment.
The money collected through
The campus group, comprised the Union fee will be used for a
of both faculty and students, is down payment on the building
affiliated
with the national loan, purchase of furniture and
oiganization. Zero Population equipment, operating costs, and
Growrth, which is dedicated to loan payments.
slowing down and ultimately
Some su^estions offered for
stopping increase of the human the new building have been a
population. The members believe lounge
with fireplace;
a
that many problems such as war, multi-purpose
room
with
famine, illiteracy, pollution, crime kitchenette for parties, etc.;
and
others
stem
from rooms for club meetings, billiards
overpopulation. Acting chairman and ping-pong; a snack bar; TV
of the CSCSB chapter is Fred and music listening rooms; a
Waters,
senior firom
San center for ticket sales and check
Bernardino.
cashine.
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Letters to
the Editor
In order to be considered for
publication, letters submitted
to the Pawprint must be one
page or less of typed double
spaced text. Letters of a longer
. length can only be considered
for puUication if tfiey
are
personally delivered to the
Editor. All letters must be
signed.

Editorial

m
TO RESEARCH the editorial members of the Pawprint staff went to
the Commons of the University of Riverside. After the visitation it was
concluded that a student union should first stress being functional for
meetings and student involvenwnt

Will there
be a
student
union?

M E C H A

Editor:
I would like to make you aware
of some errors that were made in
your article in the last issue of the
"Pawprint," February 20, 1970,
concerning the M.E.C.H.A. Food
First,
M.E.C.H.A. is
5 < Drive.
pianning to organize a caravan to
take the food to Coacheila, but
the food is to be taken to the
UFWOC (United Farm Workers
Organizing
Committee)
headquarters and not to CNFW
(whatever
that
is?)
for
distribution. Second, anyone
interested in contributing food or
money or in going in the caravan,
please contact Socorro Gomez or
any other member of M.E.C.H.A.,
instead of "contacting any one of
the three food boxes that are
located on campus."
Ana Torres
M.E.C.H.A. Chairman

lPSill!)©©=SC[lllfOWQC

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Many students on this campus
lave indicated a grave concern
>ver the malicious and reactionary
deas of such men as Spiro A^new
md ,John Harmer. Such men —
ipparently out of touch with the
needs of our people — can be
found among both conservatives
md so-called "liberals." This is a
bad situation for American
politics, and it won't simply
»rrect itself. Do you care enough
ibout your ovm future to help?
Several of your fellow students
do, and that is why we are inviting
you to join us in formii^ a Young
Democrats Club. We intend to try
making the "liberal" side more
rei^nave by direct action. Our
(bst meeting will be held next
Hiesday, February 24, in P.S. 11,
it 10:00 a.m. In case this is a
inconvenient time, you may
contact Mike McCall at 875-1893.
If you care, be there! Membership
in the Democratic Party is not
required.

By DANE BARTHOLOW
I read with subdued horror the article in last week's PAWPRINT
titled "Campus Vegetation to be Classified."
The pseudo-scientific mind has given us smog, polluted rivers, DDT
poisoning, cyclamates, thalidomide and numerous other wond^ul
creations. When will men learn that by giving something a name they
only increase their vocabulary not their knowledge. We named DDT in
1874, when it was discovert, yet only today are we learning the
drastic consequences of it's use as an insecticide. The fact that
thalidomide had a name will not help the hundreds of children
deformed by it.
It's not the fact of a small sign at the base of future plants on our
campus that disturbs me. It's the kind of thinking that this sign will
represent. Maybe I should say the kind of non-thinking, for a name is
memorized not thought out. A plaque will encourage non-thinking. It
takes little thought to name something, but a great deal to ever
understand it's nature.
Of the people choosing to name the vegetation, I wonder how many
noted the beauty of our blossoming dew covered perar trees, in the
morning sun.
I'm sure we can find a better use for the "$578.50," even if it is a
bargain at just "$1.30 per piece."^ntribute it to Z.P.G. for example.
Our campus is an artifical one, but let's at least enjoy the natural
beauties of it without condescendii^ to mark them with a plaque
containing common name, scientific name, family name and place of
origin.

HARMER
•

Here at Cal State we have
probably the finest gathering of
professors anjrwhere. We should
be proud of the fiict that we are
small, for the number of PhD.'s
per student is greater here than In
most coU^es in our country.
College is more than learning from
books or professors. It is a place
to learn about people. Whether
you take a course in psychology
or just attend some of the
activities on campus, you will
learn about people.
Until last Tu^ay at three p.m.
in PS 10 I though 1 knew a lot
about mankind. By 4:021 reaiized
just how naive I was. I have
always believed that every man,
regardless of race, creed or color is
equal. I have listened to him
speak, tried to understand him
and most of all, tried to believe in
him. For this understanding is
essential for peace. To certain
members of the student body and
faculty I can no longer extend this
hand of faith and feeling of
(continued to page 3)

•
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STOP. Settle back andlisten. Students, facility, and staff
have been discussing the types of space to be provided in the
Student Union that should be assigned for different purposes.
Suggestions have ranged from a multi-purpose room with
kitchenette for parties, dances, meetings, right to the idea of
having a child care center.
Before becoming too involved in these discussions take
note of these facts. Students have to get out and vote for a
student union to be constructed. As students what do you
want?
Pawprint staff members have been out asking questions.
Some of the answers that have been found should be
beneficial to all. QUESTION: What do you want a SU to
provide? ANSWERS; 1. Functional 2. provide service 3.
or be the center of activities.
The photos that accompany this editorial were taken at a
recent visit to the University of California at Riverside where
this reporter and Pawprint Photo Editor spoke with the
director of the student commons. He stated that a student
'union should provide service but be functional for the future.
One of the most successful working student unions of
California is located in San Diego. It is the center of
involvement. It is successful because of the space that is
provided for meeting and conference rooms.
Students need some place to gather and to discuss any and
all issues. "United we stand and divided we shall fall." The
issue to be voted on this election is not what should be put in
a student union - this debate is useless unless we decide if
there will even be one.
Get out and vote or there really is no need to worry about
what is is going to be used for.
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Students Speak Out

1 Standing armies cause wars
:
a

By NANCY SAUNDERS

An historic event has been
that would initiate a response. We
do not expect anyone to accept occurring within the judicial
respect. To justify this statement 1 literally the words of the speakers system of the U.S. for the past
will point out some of your we pre^t — God help us all if few months, with the advent of
the "Chicago Eight" conspiracy
actions; for 1 believe such acts of you did!
On-the-other-hand, 1 think it
trial. (CJontrary to popular belief,
^norance and arrogance should be
Bobby Seale is still a part of the
very, very sad that such a noted
known by all.
group, although he has been put
As I addressed the audience just gentleman, scholar, and figure of
away and shut ofr by Judge
prior to the introduction of our government could be accepted
KEN
HARPER,
Senior,
Senator
Harmer,
o n e in such a disgraceful manner as Hoffman). Several men have
Mexican-American stood up and was witnessed last Tuesday! It is challenged the traditional system History: "I really can't condemn
made an ass ot nimseir by saying, also very sad that our own college and, accordingly, have made a either the judge or the defendants.
mockery of the most ridiculous
I don't really know anything
"Be quiet. We're only playing into president could not act as our
trial in the entire history of the about it; everything I know I've
mediator
.
.
.
that
a
student
could
their hands. You know, ^radicals
on campus* and all that.** It did so much as call the senator a liar . American court. They are now heard. The one thing that really
serving prison sentences for disturbs me is what I've heard .....
that
disrupt me but I assure you the . . that one student could call him
exercising the "Constitutionally the defendants said in court. It
last place I wanted any of you was *'a second rate human" . . .!!! It
guaranteed" right of free speech, seems to me that they cared little
even near my hand. All of you nauseates me to no end to watch
Several students were asked, at about what happened to them in
who stood up gave poor speeches the so called future leaders behave
random, the following question: the courtroom but, rather, tried
and a few asked even poorer in such an animalistic manner!
It was our belief that such a "What is your opinion of the to score points for some
questions. You were all consistent
though, you all spoke like speaker would create a response "Chicago Eight" conspiracy trial "unknown" cause. The statements
closed-minded fools. One of you of concern among those of you and the jury's decision of they made outside of the
acquittal on that specific cha:i^e? courtroom were matched in
who sat near the front yawned who are seeking a better way of
(Although six of the original eight stupidity only by comments made
loudly during the Senator*s speech life!
have received sentences for by a few politicians across the
I am a senior biologist here at
but since you obviously could not
"contempt" charges).
country. The courtroom conduct
speak English, I guess that is all Cal-state and am graduating in the
you could do. A few burst summer. In my VCTy tight
balloons and several held up signs, schedule, I can still find the time
many misspelled. It was a good to donate toward n^ own club
laugh and no one laughed harder affiliation and to participate
than some of the faculty atting toward a promotion of better club
As
the
Young
among you. Yes, some of our relations.
By CHUCK L. GRAY, II
"educated** professors laughed at Republicans representative in the
Inter-Organizational Council I am
MARK FITZGERALD
this rudeness.
Senator Harmer, through it all, thriving to contribute my services
Senator John Harmer R-21st. have substantial evidence to sway
never raised his voice, never in unifying the same eighteen
district of California, presently a his belief. Certainly, this was
chartered
clubs
on
our
campus
resorted to ai^er or rudeness. He
candidate for the office of state demonstrated by the behavior of a
continued to put forth facts and with the hopes that this wili unify
of
the
opporing
attorney-general, appeared to an segment
the
students.
I
am
also
a
member
figures
to
substantiate
his
assembly of CSCSB students on participants.
of
the
Biology
Club
and
Zero
statements. He addressed every
We are in no way saying that we
Growth
(ZPG). Feb. 10, 1970 at 3 p.m. He spoke
man requesting the floor as Sir. At Population
agree with all of the Senator's
of
his
viewpoints
on
such
Regardless
of
the
statement
made
the end of this sixty-two minute
convictions; we are saying that it
display of rudeness Senator in the PawPrint a year ago, WE controverrial issues as the Grape
Boycott, the Harmer Bill affecting is an aasinine individual who will
•BIOLOGISTS
OO
CLIMB
OUT
OF
Senator Harmer said, "I don't care
condenm a man before he h^ had
TEST
TUBES
ON E.O.P., and campus anarchy.
what you think** to a student who OUR
a chance to defend his beliefs. The
Early
in
the
morning
on
the
day
OCCASION.
had, in so many words, called him
I feel it is my duty as a student of his intended arrival, a hostile students . who participated in
a liar. Unfortunately, this was
atmosphere among the students trying to put Harmer "Up against
directed toward a ^udent who and taxpayer to be concered with
began brewing concerning the the wall" were supposedly the
what
goa
on
in
the
world
around
deserved it least of all. You may
liberal faction of our campus. Is it
feel this is unforgivable but after me. After all ... I plan to go into stand Harmer was believed to have
taken on certain controversial the liberal who hangs a man
research
upon
the
completion
of
the questioning period it was
issues. There was a mad rush before giving him a fair trial? If
obvious that the ^nator held no my education and would like to
among
many
students
in so, our definition of the word
feel
assured
that
those
of
you
who
ill feeling toward his taunters he
"Liberal" does not coincide.
preparation
of
condemnationi
are seeking the field of politics are
had forgiven so much more.
Granted, much of what the
which was reflected in the
capable
of
maintaining
a
civil
There were some of you who
Senator
had
to say gave
contents
of
the
hand
bills
and
came open-minded willing to give government!
picket signs, with such sayings as justification for disagreement. But
I
was
much
appalled
to
find
the Senator a chance to express
"Help us put Sen. Harmer up to be intolerant of what he had to
himself. To you I apologize, for that several persons, whom I
against the wall." Minutes before say can in no way be justified. So
recognized
to
be
majors
in
the
my faith in my fellow students
the speech was to start students often many of us fail to listen
was a blind one. To those who field of Political Science, were •paraded^ into P.S. 10 carrying simply because we disagree, but
demonstrating
with
a
"closed
caused the disturbance and gave
picket signs and verbally echoing what other way do we have to
speeches from the floor, "I don't nund" attitude, and had not the
broaden our understanding of the
the slogans of their signs.
courtest
to
come
in
and
listen
to
care what you think."
The Senator was introduced social ills that plague our society?
what
the
senator
had
to
say!
Are
BRUCE CARE"^
booing, cat-calls, and We cannot in all honesty envisage
these to be our future leaders?!! I amid
think not!!! I pray not!! Indeed, I bursting balloons. Later, he was the idea of a solution, if we
ONE ANGRY MAN
should not rieep a wink for fear given the courtesy of partial havent the tolerance to listen to
that I would awaken to a attention of his audience only the many different viewpoints.
To the Editor:
This is a typical example of the
after a spokesman for UMAS
nightmare!
Below is an editorial which I
Respectfully, appealed to the crowd to let irrationality of a mob. Does it
speak
and
"Hang make sense to attend a man's
submit to you in regard to
Maxie N. Gossett Harmer
himself." During his entire speech, speech and then refuse to listen to
Senator Harmer's visit to our
he was intermittently mocked by him; if so, then the very act of
campus on Tuesday, February 10,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
elements of the crowds. After the attendance is hypocritical of the
1970. It is the opinion of one
speech, the Senator offered a intention that such an act
angry man and thus entitled. It is To the Editor:
the opinion of a once member of
Last week I submitted to you period of time to be used for construes. This is a reflection of
the "silent majority." I have a dire an editorial which you did not question and answer. Many oT the the emotions of a minority
need to speak up, and this is the
print. If you had planned on questions directed to him were extending to and encompassing
thought-provoking; many were those of the majority. This
consequence:
printing it this week please foi^et
minority consists of individuals
it. Instead I would like you to not.
"ONE ANGRY MAN"
who
had
formulated
their
It
is
true
that
many
of
the
print the following:
The Young Republicans Oub of
participants
held
o
p
p
o
s
i
n
g
views,
o
p
i
n
i
o
n
s
o
f
t
h
e
s
e
n
a
t
o
r
and
TO
WHOM
IT
CONCERNS
C^-State, San Bernardino has
Last Thursday,, February 19, Nevertheless, this can in no way proceeded to cite their feelings to
been in existence for a short five
justify the condemnation of any the majority. These individuals
1970, the Sun printed my
months
and
consists
of
individual
before hearing or at may have had the chance to form
editorial
"One
Angry
Man."
This
approximateiy a dozen members
editorial was my response to least being exposed to the other their opinions objectively, but it is
to date. On Tuesday the 10th day
individuals viewpoints. This is a not within their rights to force
of February we invited John L. certain student's asinine behavior
reflection
of
the
many their opinions upon the majority
Harmer, a California State senator to Senator Harmer when he
intolerances that groups have for and therefore deny them the
visited
our
campus.
There
seems
of the 21st district and a
to be some misunderstanding that an opposing group. In the chance to reach their own
candidate for Attorney Generai,
environment
we decision.
I
tended to indict the political academic
to come to our school and inform
We once again say that we do
^ience department as the sole generally think of a narrow person
the students of the problems that
as
being
one
who
lacks
the
not
agree with many of Sen.
instigators
of
the
protest
are facing our society today. We
capacity to examine both sides of Harmer's beliefs but we respect
movement against the Senator. If
members of the club are not out
to make Republicans of anyone. this was the impression then I a n issue b e f o r e f or mulating h i s h i m f o r his convictions a n d w e
We simply wish to stimuiate and suggest a second reading of my own opinion. This type of person can say with all honesty that we
refuses to listen to the opposing did not condemn before he could
editorial.
arouse your curiosity -in what
Maxie N. Gpssett side of an issue for fear that it will-defend his position on various
really is happening in local, state
issues.
and national government such
(continued from page 2)

Failure to listen is grounds
for disagreement

I

of all involved did nothing to
promote the concept of a decent
trial that most of the people in
this country really want."

BRUCE BENDIKSEN, Junior,
Political
Science:
"The
elimination
of
effective
leadership,
especially
Black
keadership, seems too systematic.
From N^colm X on, Martin
Luther King, Medgar Evers, Huey
Newton, Eldridge Cleaver, and
now Bobby Seale; they have all
been somehow eliminated. It is
frue that perhaps they anticipated
trouble in Chicago, but so did the
police (Daley). They had a whole
regiment of national guard troops
on band. It's hard to say who was
at fruit
when somethii^ was
bound to happen. You can view it
as two opposing camps. The
police and the government were
much more prepared for trouble.
Over-anticipation only leads to
trouble. Thomas Jefferson said
"standing armies always cause
ware." They were beting for
trouble. Then, they try the
Chicago Eight, who were only
exerciring what 1 think is their
right to go to Chicago and
demonstrate. It is protected by
the First Amendment — Free,
Speech."

JIM HOFFMAN (no relation,
fortunately, to RUNT JULIUS),
Junior, Political Science: "I think
the whole thing is an entire joke.
The chaises are a joke, the trial is
a joke, and the verdict is a joke.
Too much was made of it from
the very start. The Chicago Eight
have the right attitude. They
turned the courtroom into a
circus, which the entire court
system has been transformed into..
To screw the system can be a
rewarding experience. If they are
willing
to
accept
the
consequences, more power to
them. The riots, the charges, the
trial, and the outcome are all
beautiful examples of America. It
is really funny; but, when it
becomes this funny, it's time to
leave."

RONALD
(DEACON)
BLAKELEY, Freshman, History:
"I believe that Judge Hoffman
was too severe in his sentencing of
Kunstler and Bobby Seale for
alleged contempt of court charges.
Judge Hoffman has made an
example of Kunstler and Seale, in
order to seal their lips as to telling
the truth about the case. I believe
that Judge Hoffman, and not the
Chicago Eight, should be on ttiai
because he is a FASCIST AND A
RACIST and should not be
'allowed to judge any man."

11
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Ecolo^

Washington representative visits classes

&•/

Bv MICHAEL ZLAKET
By

(continued from page 1)
Is behavioral study of human
ecology. Some of the events occur
in the man's mind and others
actually occur physically, and it is
left up to the audience to decide
which
events are real or
imaginary.
"On the Beach" was released in
1959. It was produced and
directed by Stanley Kramer and
stars Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner,
Fred Astaire, and Anthony
l^kins. It is 2V4 hours long.
**The Cube" was originally
presented on February 6,1969. It
Is a film from the National
Broadcasting
Company's
ftudentt eoem ploeasd at what Experiments in Televiaon series.

WHAT|S GOING ON? — ThMB feur
looks ilka CSCSB's first hanging .. . for what's roally tiappening, look
sea page 6«

The World Affairs Council is
sponsoring, on campus today, the
appearance of David E. Biltchik,
Special
Asastant
to
the
Undersecretary
of
State at
Washington, D.C.
~ The pui^ose of Mr. Biltchik's
appearances at these classes will
be to discuss government, the
administration and its -foreign)
policies. He will also learn the
feelings of college students toward
the present admini^tTdh and fts
foreign policies.
Mr. Biltchik will not make any
public appearance or speech to an
audience; instead he will visit five
classes who have ^own interest
and asked him to speak at their
dasses. Three of the classes are
sociology classes, and the other
two classes are Political Science

classes. He will have a luncheon at
noon.
Mr. Biltchik has hdd his present
position since 1969; prior to this,
he had seen much service in
foreign countries. In 1959, he
became a U.S. Foreign Service
Officer; he learned the Italian
language, and in 1960 he was
assigned to the U.S. Consulate
General in Genoa, Italy. In 1962,
he was transferred to the
Department of State, where he
worked
as an international
economist. Then, he was asdgned
to the U.S. Misdon to the
European
Communities
in
Brussels, Belgium as an economist
in 1964. In 1967, he returned to
the Department of State to the
Community
and
Atlantic
Political-Economic
Affairs,
Bureau of European Affairs.

Business background good Business Students explore responsibility
for administration
has made it possible for the
By MICHAEL ZLAKET

Yerterday, members of the
Business Kfanagement Club heard
Dave Tunno tell them how a
person with a background in
business administration can rise to
a position such as the one he
occupies. He is, and in fact has
been for the past five
years,
Congressional Administrator to
Congressman John V. Tunney of
the thirty-eighth coiigressional
district.

Mr.
Tunno's speech
was
sponsored
by
the
Buidness

Management Club of CSCSB.
What Mr. Tunno was trying to
establish is the fact that a
background
in
business
administration is helpful and
important
in
obtaining
administrative positions with the
key politicians, and that these
people are not, and should not,
feel shut out.
As
a
congressional
administrator, Mr. Tunno has had
much experience in obtaining
services for the people of
Congressman Tunney's district
and
in dealing
with
the
bureaucratic process. He has
asasted in obtaining Federal
projects
affecting
Housing,
Manpower and Development,
On-the-Job Training, Economic
Development, and neighborhood
resources. He has also organized
several
youth
programs in
Rivarside and San Bernardino.
EUROPE
CHARTER
FLIGHTS. Summer flights:
$270-$325 roundtrip, $150
One-way.
Coordinator:
Professor Frank Paal. 247
Roycroft. Long Beach 90803.
438-21

LEGAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Student Union Election to be held March 4th and-5th for the
purposes of: 1). assessing StudJnt Union fee to be paid by all
students and 2). consbtiction and operation of a Student Union
Building.
Where:
When:
Time:
Eligibility:

Flag Pole Area
March 4th and 5th
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Under State law, only
regularly enrolled students
are eligible to vote.

him to develop as an intellectually
What does the air above your
person
in
an
head feel like? — How does the business student to study the versatile
unpredictable world. Business in
economy do its thing? — Did history and evolution of the
turn must do ev^ything it can to
Freud at on his assets or did they institution of business; its role in
work for him? — Will a computer our contemporary society and the create an environment in which
run you or will you run the society of the future, and its the graduate cannoy only retain,
responability for
but develop further, his idealism
computer? — Inflation is a consequent
a
flexible, innovative,
twenty-five dollar grocery budget joining in the struggle to eliminate and
with a thirty-five dollar bill. — Is social injustice; its pervasive receptive attitude, one that
the cashless, classless society at influence with respect to change accepts controversy and differenet
hand? — How is a leaf related to and innovation; its deep and points of view, one that permits
direct involvement with economic
him to learn from all events and
the product you buy?
growth, full employment, and the circumstances — no matter how
answers to these and other
questions are being explored by standard of living of our people; adverse or unpalatable.
The business program includes a
students of business and their its growing impact in international
affairs. Unless business is studied
proper balance between business
faculty. Knowledge has become
the crucial resource of the and practiced with intelligent subjects and courses in the
of
t h e humanities, arts, and sciences.
economy and of society, the c o m p r e h e n s i o n
foundation
of
work
and opportunities in these areas, its About half a student's course
challenge and excitement can be work is taken in the area of
performance.
only partially realized, and its general education. The second
It is evident that the business
responsibilities
will
b e part introduces him to the
school's responsibility is to
incompletely dlschai^ed.
functional areas of business where
provide the student with an
he can develop broad managmal
understanding of the institution
Concentration of organized
and administrative skills. Finally,
of business as well as to develop
he has the opportunity to pursue
his operational skills. The faculty power — in government, business,
labor, universities is increa^ng. We
some subject in depth, either
have created a pluralist society of
within the normative areas of
organizations to which we have
business administration or in some
entrusted almost all our social
allied field of special interest.
tasks. Now we face the challenge
Any liberal education worthy of
of how to restore individualism
name prepares an individual for
within the framework of our
his world, not that of his father or
institutions. Educators cannot
his grandfather. The aim of a
indoctrinate a student with a
liberal education is to show the
fixed set of beliefs and expect him
individual how to learn on his
to adapt to a world in revolution.
own
initiative,
to
shape
This would be the surest way to
knowledge to fit his own needs, to
Chester M. Wright, a 36 year old ensure the obsolescence of both
develop his own character and
Blackk professor of history at the individual and the education.
imagination. There is no intention
Chaffey College, spoke to an The school's job is to equip the
to teach a specific occupation.
audience of approximately one student with the inner resources The function is to prepare a man
hundred people in the free speech that will enable him to meet
to live the life of his times — fully
area at C^CSB last Wednesday at
unforeseen challenges and help and productively.
noon. Professor Wright is seeUng
the nomination of the Democratic
PRE-REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
party in the race for the 33rd
All students currently eligible to r e t urn for the spring quarter and all
Congresaonal District seat now students admitted for the spring quarter may pick up their registration
held by Republican Jerry Pettis of packets and instructions at the Information Desk, Office of Admissions
Loma Linda. His speech lasted Records, on the dates listed below:
spproximately one hour.
Sophomores
February 25
Fr^men
March 4.

Wright seeks
congressional
seat

Students must return their completed registration packet and check
for the correct fee payment to the Information Desk, Office of
Admissions and Records, on Monday or Tuesday, only, following the
date the packet was picked up. No pre-registration packets will be
wocessed on any other days. Students will complete their
pre-registration according to the following schedule:
TIME
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Students whose last
Students whose last
names begin with:
names begin with:
8:30- 9:30
MAD - NIC
BOP - CLA
9:30-10:30
NID -RHZ
CLB - DUL
10:30-11:30
RIA -SMA
DUM - GLO
12:30- 1:30
SMB - USH
GLP-HIR
1:30- 2:30
USI - ZZ
HIS - KIR
2:30- 3:30
AA - BOO
KIS - MAC
3:30- 4:30
All above not preAil above not preregistering at
registering at
scheduled time.
scheduled time.
Students may complete pre-registration at their scheduled time, or at
any time after their class or alphabetic group has pre-registered. The last
day to pre-register for the spring quarter is March 10.
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Rock music can
turn you on

Know Your Faculty

Dr. Paynton heads Sociology

By DON DIBBLE

me course, very generally,
treats the subject of the current
Among the many interesting popular music, how it happened,
courses offered during the Spring and what it means in terms of the
Quarter the Senior Seminar direction of American culture.
"Songs of the Rock Generation" Empharis is placed on The
ranks among the top for Beatles, Bob Dylan, and some of
contemporary interest.
the earlier Rock and Roll artists.
The course is offered by the The professors see current Rock
Humanities Division. It will be as much more than a passing fad
taught by two very contemporary of whimsical youth; rather they
professors, Drs. Price and Golden. see in it a whole new involvement,
These two men offer a wide an active, participating youth
spectrum of knowledge in the expressing its emotions, ideas, and
fields and both are very much in wishes through the medium of
tune with current musical trends. Rock. It is no longer the culture
The course has been changed of sit and listen, now it is get up
since its offering during the Fall
and
dance,
go
out
and
Quarter. The reading list has been demonstrate, be invoived actively
reduced in response to the in what you feel is important.
anguished cries of struggling Rock has influenced the new
students inundated by piles of activism and has been influenced
books.
by the activism.
Comments from students who
The course offers something for
took the course indicated a every field of interest. If one
continuing interest in the material wants
to
understand
the
of the course and an eager hope contemporary scene this course is
for similar courses.
a must.
PLACEMENT OFFiCE-UPCOMING RECRUITING DATES
Mar 6
Internal Revenue Service
Mar 9
Pomona Unified School District
Mar 10
Los Angeles County Probation
Mar 12
Riverside County
Mar 31
Hayward Unified School District
Seniors, Grads, Sign Up in Library Annex 2B

By MICHAEL ZLAKET

DR. CUFFORD PAYNTON

Telephone representati*i
will be at CSCSB
On March 5 a representative
from Paciflc Telephone Company
will be on campus to discuss
summer job opportunities for
qualifled juniors.
Pacific Telephone's summer
program is for Juniors who are
planning
to
enter
business
management upon graduation
from college and who have earned
a 3.0 GPA in past academic work.
Summer employees under this
program
will
work
in
a
management intern capacity in
one of these counties: San Diego,
Orange or Riverside.
Interested Juniors may reserve
interview time in the I^cement
Office. Library Annex 2B.

SPECIAL
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE

Dr. Clifford Paynton is the
coordinator of CSCSB's Sociology
Department. He has held that
position since Fall, *69.
Dr. Paynton, originally from
Canada, received his education in
the U.S. — on the Pacific Coast.
He received, his B.A. degree in
1958 from Seattle Pacifrc CoII^e,
a
liberal
arts
college
in
Washington. He went from there
to the University of Washington,
where he received his M.A. degree
in 1961, and his Ph.D in 1964.
After he received his degrees
Dr. Paynton taught for awhile ai
UCLA; then he returned to
Canada. There, he taught for three
years at York University in
Toronto.
The Canadian school year is
considerably different from ours.
There is only one semester, which
runs from September through
March, instead of two semesters
or three quarters. A student takes
five courses on that system, and
he is able to conduct in-depth
studies or research in any of them
if he wishes, for there he has the
time to do so. After the final
lectures have been given, a student
is given one week for reading
purposes only; this is followed by
a final examination period, in
which the exam periods are
spaced far enough apart so as to
allow a student ample time for
preparation. Each exam may be
more than a week apart.
When asked about this system,
Dr. Paynton stated his belief that

Fellowship
^ntinued from page 1)
The pay will about equal that
being drawn by the fellows when
they apply.
U.S. citizens between 25 and 39
having a bachelor's d^ee or
employment experience that has
given them an understanding of
I urban problems are desired as
applicants.
A two year employment record,
preferably
in
administrative
capacity, and demonstration of
exceptional ability and leadership
potential
within
the urban
problems sphere is also required.
March 15 Is the deadline for
applications.

AN AVERAGE OF 43% SAVINGS ON ALL AUTO INSURANCE
IS REALIZED BY PARTICIPATING QUALIFIED STUDENTS.

EXAMPLE
(21 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALE STUDENT RIVERSIDE COUNTY.
STATE REQUIRED MINIMUM LIMITS OF LIABILITY.)
COMPANY A
CSIS STUDENT PROGRAM

$134, YEARLY
$ 94. YEARLY

GRADUATING SENIORS
Representative
of
San
Bernardino county personnel
department will be on campus
March 2 to represent a wide
range
of
employment
opportunities to seniors, any
major.
Contact
campus
placement
office
for
appointment.

SAVINGS: $4 0
EVEN GREATER SAVINGS FOR MARRIED AND FEMALE STUDENTS.

You Are Ordially
to Attend
A iDcmonstration of

• Placement GUARANTEED regardless of driving record.
• Payment Plans to fit YOUR buciget.
• NO Additional liability charge for SPORTS CARS
• NO MEMBERSHIP FEE required.

Coeirietic Application

• Licensed by the State of California Dept. of Insurance.

PEARSON'S
PHARMACY
by

(p) CSIS

February 27, 1970

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE
5571 MISSION Bcyo.' RIVERSIDE (Rueiooux) CALIF, 92509

Monideur Rnymon
Of
'

V'."

iiik) 663-249}

students who transfer from the
Canadian system to the American
system do not operate ar any
relative disadvantage; in fact, their
performance is comparable to that
of American students. This same
thing applies to students who
receive all of their education on
the Canadian system.
The area of siciology in which
Dr. Paynton specializes is social
psychology, which, when studied
from a sociological perspective, is
quite different than it is when it is
studied from a psychological
perspective.
Dr. Paynton's interests and
involvements go beyond the
responsibilities of coordinating
the Sociology Department. He is
currently editing, with Professor
Robert Blackey, of the Hisotjn:
Department, a book, **Theories of
Revolution," to be published soon
by Schenkman Publishing Co. He
is also currently involved, with
Professor Harvey Wichman, of the
Psychology
Department, and
Sociology Professor Dave Squire,
in evaluating a program derigned
to help curb narcotic and drug
abuse by youth; the program is
headed by San Bernardino Pblice
Offlcer Ben Poorbaugh.
Dr. I^ynton came to CSCSB in
1968; after teaching here one
year, he was elected to the
position of coordinator of the
Sociology
Department.
That
department to(tey has, and has
had for a number of years, the
largest student enrollment of any
department in the college.
Dr. Paynton's personal interest,
when he has time to devote to it,
is foreign cars and sports cars.

Idyllwild
(continued from page 1)
Willson, whose friendship with
ISOMATA has continued through
the years — he is a charter
member of ISOMATA Associates,
on the ISOMATA board of
advisers, trustee and life member
of the Idyllwild Arts Foundation
— recalls his frrst campus tour. His
guide was Dr. Max T. Krone,
founder and director emeritus of
ISOMATA. As they bounced
through the forest in a Jeep,
Witlson relates. Dr. Krone pointed
out the Sculpture Studio, the Art
Center, the Muric Studio, all ony
signs then, handsome buildings
now.
The man who wrote "The Music
Man" for the world wrote "In
Idyllwild" for ISOMATA and the
song is traditionally sung by
sentimental young students at the
close of the annual ISOMATA
Music Festival.
Two other longtime friends and
associates of ISOMATA, the
international
balladeers Josef
Marais and Miranda, will open the
seminars the weekend of March
13. Other seminars are planned in
art April 3-5, geology April 24-26,
conservation
May
1-3, and
literature May 15-17.
Further information on costs,
houring, leaders, may be obtained
by writing or calling Ray or
Virginia Garner, USC-ISOMATA,
Idyllwild, Calif. 92349.
"

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
10 A.M. TIL 5 P.M.

314« N. "E" SI.
Marshall & E

TU 2-3389

CLOEED BUNDAr*

ART'S BOOK
SHOP
yVt buy & SfJI New & Used Books

Magazines • Pocket Books - Comics
TU S.1742
444 N. "D" ST. SAN

BERNARDINO
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Competitive intramurals or leisure recreation offer
students, faculty and families physical regeneration
Various activities are available
where students, faculty, and
families may develop, maintain, or
improve their physical fitness.
Intramural basketball has been in
full swing and will continue into
the Spring quarter. Physical
Education facilities are located in
the gym, keeping active and
remaining active is a good
foundation for a healthy life.

INTRAMURAL.S
Attention all students officially
enrolled, full-time faculty, and
staff, oi^anized opportunities
await you in vigorous competitive
activities when participating in the
intramural program at the PE
Building.
Participation
is
voluntary, rewards are clear.

Time for a change
in your daily routine

Activities
9ttl0 a.m.
8:15 p.m.

Safety Instruction, Tuesday Skin
and SCUBA diving will plui^e
into the depths, Aquatic Games
and activities will provide fun and
activity on Thursdays, and to
conclude a week of recreation
swimming and diving will be held
Fridays.
Activities that will be held
within doors most of the time wili
be body conditioning, modern
dance, folk dance, games and
rhythms.
Those who wish to be very
active will find tennis or paddle
ball and handball to fulfill their
needs.
CSCSB's PE department has
classes that will provide a
combination
of
recreation,
activity, fun, pleasure, work and
build the foundation for keeping
one in the habit of good physical
conditioning.

Calendar
Market Basket Outdoors Club Day Hike^
C-116
Play

Nothing Scheduled
Circle K
Alpha Phi

11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon

'Wednesday
March 4

Thursday
March 5
Friday
March 6
Saturday
March 7
Sunday
March 8

L-114
ASB Senate
8:00 a.m.
Young Republicans
10:00 a.m.
C-113
M.E.O.H.A.
11:dba.m.
PS-11
11:00 a.m.
Student Affairs Comm.
L-114
11:00 a.m.
PS-105
Yearbook Committee
11:00 a.m.
BSU
0-113
12:00 noon
Cafet.
Senior Class
12:00 noon
Activities Committee
0-113
Judicial Board
3:30 p.m.
L-114
7:30 p.m.
Newman Otr. Newman Club
STUDENT UNION ELECTION
11:45a.m.
C-113
Purchasing Dept.
3:00 p.m.
L-114
I.C.C. Meeting
3:00 p.m.
PS-209
Education Dept. Meet.
4:00 p.m.
PS-202
Soc. Sci. Div. Meeting
STUDENT UNION ELECTION
Christian Group
12:00 noon
C-113
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

C-113
B-104

Alpha Epsilon
Meeting

8:00 p.m.

PS-10

Movie-/^ivities Comm

8:00 p.m.

PS-10

Lecture-Ray Bradbury

RFCRFATTON

Haying courts and swimming
pool are open seven days a week
for CSCSB campus community
members.
Equipment may be checked
out. Skis are available for those
mountain ski slopes.
EQUIPMENT
All equipment is available,
except
individual
clothing.
Swimming suits may be checked
out.
The PE department has the
responsibility
for
storing,
maintaining, issuing and repairing
athletic equipment used by the
CSCSB members.
Towels (one per person) are
provided free of charge.

REALLY FLYING - Students watch a fellow CSCSB-ite perform on
the trampoline in the Little Gym.

In this fast pace, push button
world people often get lost in
their routine. Each person
should find some activity that
could provide a place to let lose
their feelings. One very positive
way is through physical activity.
Cal State College, San Bernardino
has provided some answers.
Classes are open for enrollment
in the PE department. Spring
activities at CSCSB should offer
classes to meet the needs of all
students on the campus. For those
students who may wish to build
coordination, and balance the
Karate class may bring the ansvrer.
For a change of pace fencing will
be offered at
1-2:50
on
Wednesday.
Team sports will include
Softball, volleyball, and soccer.
Aquatic activiti^ b^in on
Nfonday with a class in Water

Basketball,
bowling,
golf,
handball, paddleball, softball,
swimming, tennis, and touch
football are just some of the
activities of past competition.
Call the PE Department office
to learn the facts.

Safety is the key word. When
using the trampoline be sure and
have "spotters," don't "over-lift"
in the weight room; and NEVER
SWIM ALONE.
photo by Dane Bartholow
Intramural basketball teami
saw lively action this week, and
there is still more to come.
In the games played last
Wednesday at the gym, there
was stiff competition and some
heavy scoring, in the first game
played at 3 p.m. "Seidman's
Sizzlers" stifled the "Los
Mucho's," 54-48. Then in the
second game played at 4 p.m.,
"Nagel's Nasties" pulled a
nasty on "Fitzpatrick's Wild
One's by defeating them 70-49.
Today, two more intramural
basketball games will be played
at the gym, starting at 3 p.m.
In the first game, "Phipp's
Oilers" will compete against
Crowley's Smith Brothers."
Then at 4 p.m. "Mathes'
Rebounders will try to defeat
the Faculty.
Here are the current team
standings:
'Fletcher's Follies"
40
'Nagel's Nasties"
51
'Crowley's Smith Brother$"41
'Seidman's Sizzlers"
31
Fitzpatrick's Wild Ones" 2 3
'Phipp's Oilers"
22
'Faculty"
13
Mathes* Rebounders" • 0 4
Los Muchos" *
04
* These last two teams are tied
for last place.

JET L.'A. to EUROPE
by TIA and lATA carrier. Half
fare for children on flight
6-18/9-8
$259 R.T. 5-13/6-14
$365 R.T. 6-18/9-8
$299 R.T. 7-3/9-11
$289 R.T. 7-16/9-26
$139 One Way 9-4
MOSCOW
or
PARIS
low-priced study courses. Mark
item of interest and mail
coupon to Dr. Milton French
(213) 274-0729 c.o. Sierra
Travel Inc. 9875 Santa Monica
Blvd., Beveriy Hills 90212
Name:
Street:
City & Zip:

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from West
Coast, $245 to 325 r.t; $140 to
225 o/w. Coordinator: Prof.
Frank Paal, 247 RoycroftAve.
Long Beach 90803
Tel: 438-2179

FOR SUMMER 1970

$169 to $299

EUROPE
$200 to $295 round trip. Also
to Israel and Orient . Rep.
Amit Peles (714) 738-9140 or
(714)
737-4684. 1562-2
Pleasant View Ave., Corona,
California
91720.
E.S.E.P.
members only.

TO LONDON AMSTERDAM

TOKYO CHARTER
ROUND TRIP $350

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
For students, faculty and staff
only)
Los
Angeles-London
(Round-trip)
Mar 2&June 16, 11 Weeks,
$255; June 15-Sept. 22, 14
Wedcs, $295; June 21-Aug. 21,
9 Wwks, $295; July 5-Sept. 3.
8 Weeks, $295.
For application, write Dept B
LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland
Avenue, Culver City, 90230
(213) 839-7591, (714) 682-3773

T - M TRAVEL

EXPERIENCE ISRAELI
LIVING
eleven week program
open only to students

Includes Europe and
Mediterranean cruise

-(714)682-3773

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from L.A. 8t Oakland to London, Amsterdam, &
Frankfurt.
$270-325 rt., $159-175 o/w
Coordinator: Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave., Long Beach
Zip: 90803. Tel: 438-2179

7th Annual
Europe
Jet Flights

fftUJ

Los Angeles-London (Round-^rtp)
(For •tudenta, faculty and ataff onM \
Spring Quarter Special
March 29-Juna 16

Summer Flights

Jun. 1S-Sap. 22
Jun. 21-Aug. 21
Jul. S-Sep. 3

11 Wkt.

3255

14 Wka.
9Wka.
3 Wka.

S29S
t295
I26S

LTS Travel Service
1^1?. gbrarjand Aw.. DMt. 6, Culvar City,
Calif. 90230, (213) 339-7
682-3773

